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Tear open funnel end of package (A). Tear open tip end at (B). Leave catheter in package.

Advance catheter tip until it appears beyond
top end of package. Direct funnel end 
towards toilet or collection device. 

Using your forefinger and thumb of your 
non-dominant hand squeeze penis gently to
open urethral opening.

With your dominant hand hold the catheter 
below the holding mechanism (C). 

With the penis stretched and in upright 
position, insert the catheter until urine starts 
to flow. If you want to pull back the sleeve, 
hold the catheter firmly below the holding 
mechanism (C) to help prevent catheter from 
slipping out of urethra.

Hold the penis with your non-dominant hand 
and don't let go until you have finished the 
procedure. Pull back foreskin (if present) and
cleanse the glans and opening of urethra as 
instructed by your healthcare professional. 
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Assemble all equipment and prepare the area. Wash your hands as advised by your healthcare 
professional.  Position  yourself  to  carry  out  intermittent  catheterisation.  Manipulate your clothing
to access your genitalia. 



Disposal

Helpful Hint:
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Once urine flow has stopped, slowly withdraw 
the catheter. If urine flows again, pause until 
urine stops. After you're sure the bladder is 
empty, remove the catheter completely.

Relax foreskin (if present).

Catheter may be disposed of in waste bin. 
DO NOT FLUSH DOWN THE TOILET.

Wash your hands.

To prevent catheter sliding back into sleeve 
or out of the urethra simply squeeze harder 
between your thumb and forefnger so the 
catheter can not move.


